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For over 50 years MEDlight has applied its
industry leading experience in medical light
technology to innovative treatment solutions.
Phototherapy is one of the most reliable and
conservative methods for the professional treatment of many skin disorders. And new areas of
application are continiously being discovered
and developed.
Our broad product portfolio is unmatched in
scope and quality. This enables us to cover the
needs for a great variety of indications and
treatment scenarios. Effectiveness and safety
are the core principles to our product development, while always putting special attention to
ergonomics and usability.
All systems are easy to handle and operate the result of the close dialogue with our clients.
We turn even the most complex tasks into easyto-use, practical solutions.
You are welcome to learn more about the dedication we put into each of our products on
the following pages.

Jürgen Stolze, CEO
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Solutions &
Services
UV-PHOTOTHERAPY
High performance full
body cabins and devices for
localised treatments.
PHOTODYNAMIC
THERAPY
Modern PDT systems
using the latest LED
technology.
RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
Close dialogue and
cooperation with distinguished experts.
HOMETHERAPY
DEVICES
Convinient devices for professional home therapy.
SMALL DEVICES
Handheld devices for dermatology practises.

SERVICE
Maintenance and calibration of high precision
equipment.

Tim Wiegmann, COO
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OUR COMPANY CULTURE
In 1957 in Herford, Gerhard Saalmann laid the foundation of what would later become MEDlight.
Today we carry out the vision of a company that plays its own role in shaping the healthcare industry. We believe that our success is based on our four interdependent principles.

TRADITION / TRADITION

INNOVATION / INNOVATION

MEDlight has grown from a small family business into an industry leading expert. We are proud to look back on
over 50 years of corporate history, shaped by pioneering milestones. These have made MEDlight what we are
today: a specialist that thoroughly understands the ABCs of quality, service and innovation.

Smart design: those two words best express the driving force behind our innovation process. Our culture of continious innovation identifies challenges and then successfully designs solutions that take a valueable position in the
market – that is, they uniquely meet the needs and demands of patients and physicians at a price that is considered worth investing in.

From the very beginning, MEDlight has been positioned as the leading specialist for safe and non-invasive treatments. Progress has a long tradition for us. That’s an edge MEDlight maintains due to state-of-the-art production
processes and technology.

The latest Beam pro series show the great efforts that go into our design process - never before have PDT devices
been so efficient and convinient at the same time.

But we don‘t forget the dedication that got us where we are today and guides us where we will go tomorrow.
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COMMUNICATION / KOMMUNIKATION

NATURAL / NATÜRLICHKEIT

Customer orientation is often underdeveloped in the medical industry. We want to play our part in changing this.
Every customer is different, with different needs - and just like in any relationship the key to success lies in the communication. We treat our clients the way they expect to be treated: in an uncomplicated manner and always on
equal footing.

Above all “natürlich gesund” is the heart of our philosophy. Each product in the MEDlight portfolio has been conceived to contribute to the attainment of the primary objective: wellbeing. We aspire to apply that idea to every aspect of our work. This human centred approach is our contribution to lasting improvements in the medical industry.

We always work our hardest to resolve issues, advise, coach and assist our clients throughout the life cycle of our
products. At the end of the day our excellent product development is the result of our close dialogue with our clients.
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We utilise modern technology to use proven natural processes to the fullest potential. A balanced philosophy between tradition and innovation. That‘s why “natürlich gesund” combines the best of both worlds.
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Over 50 years of innovation
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Foundation of the
Saalmann GmbH

Specially designed selective
UV range to treat psoriasis

First therapy device for
the treatment of atopic
dermatitis.

UV cabin to support vitamin D3 synthesis and treat
osteoporosis

First photodynamic
therapy device for skin
cancer treatment

Real-time dynamic
dosimetry UV cabins

Saalmann GmbH becomes
MEDlight GmbH

Red Beam pro PDT-System utilising the
latest LED technology
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Represented in over 60 countries
WORKING WITH EXPERTS

Our products are the result of extensive research, years of experience and close coopertation with
national and international experts. We have put our devices to the test in practices all over the
world - giving us the experience to meet the requirements and challenges of modern dermatology.

With over 60 international partners
MEDlight has put its name on the
map. The quality of our german workmanship has gained worldwide respect
- from Abu Dhabi to Zürich.
For over 50 years Medlight head office remains in the peaceful Hanseatic
town of Herford, Germany.
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Dr Chris Edwards is Consultant Medical Physicist employed by Gwent Healthcare NHS Trust in Newport,
South Wales.
„The design and construction of the cabins are of highest quality. The build quality and finish are the best of all
available phototherapy cabins. We have found that our phototherapists, technicians and our patients are very
impressed with the overall ‘look’ of the cabins:
it demonstrates high quality, latest technology, and helps to create an atmosphere of ‘prestige’ in our clinic.“
MEDlight is cooperating with Dr. Sebastian Pop for an observation trial on Acne ALA-PDT using the Red
Beam pro.
We had very promising results during our trials. The ALA-PDT using the Red Beam pro seems to have a decisive
influence on acne and sebum production. This definitely requires further exploration as a separate treatment
method and as part of a comprehensive therapy.“
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Beam PRO SeRIeS

Performance, design, technology
The Beam PRO SeRIeS is simply the
most
technologically
advanced
photodynamic therapy unit available.
• Latest high intensity LED technology
paired with special focusing optics offer an
homogeneous energy output of more than
100 mW/cm² (ReD Beam PRO).
• Advanced LEDs guarantee incredibly
low power consumption and a reliable
performance of over 10,000 hours.
• The irradiation area of 177 x 120 mm
enables the treatment of even larger lesions
in a single session.
• A large 7“ touch screen makes operation
of the device easy and intuitive. Many
convinient software features assist in
managing treatment parameters for each
patient.

Key features:
• Latest high intensity LED technology
with special focusing optics
• LEDs with over 10,000 hours of reliable
performance
• Large treatment area (177 x 120 mm)
• Adjustable light output of up to 100
mW/cm² (ReD Beam PRO)
• Easy and convenient setup in a compact
design
• Highly flexible and adjustable device
arm
• Intuitive operation with many software
features
• Premium design with durable high quality materials

Available versions:
• Red Beam PRO: 630 nm
• Blue Beam PRO: 405 nm
• Green Beam PRO: 530-545 nm

• Additionally the device offers multiple
options to reduce the patient’s discomfort
during the treatment.

SPECIFICATIONS

• Highest quality materials make this device
durable and resilient while giving it an
exclusive premium design.

Power consumption:

• A pneumatic height adjustment and a
flexible device arm allow for easy adjustment
to every desired treatment position.

Power supply:

Footprint

Ø 65 cm

Height

102 - 182 cm

Weight

12.5 Kg

Therapy Area
18

100 V - 240 V,
47 Hz - 63 Hz
145 VA

17.7 x 12 cm
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ReD Beam
Effective treatment, compact design
The Red Beam delivers energy directly
and precisely to targeted areas of skin.
This is the entry level device to photodynamic therapy.
• High-performance LEDs emit a highly accurate range of red light (630 nm ± 5 nm)
that guarantees deep tissue penetration
• Advanced LEDs guarantee incredibly low
power consumption and reliable performance of over 10,000 hours.
• Therapy area of either 50x50 and 100x100
mm enables the efficient treatment of smaller lesions.

Key features:
• LEDs with over 10,000 hours of reliable
performance
• Treatment area 50x 50 mm or 100 x
100 mm
• Easy and convenient setup in a compact
design
• Highly flexible device arm for an ergonomic therapy position

SPECIFICATIONS

• A flexible device arm allows for easy adjustment to every desired treatment position.

Power supply:

Medical indications:
• Actinic keratosis
• Superficial basal cell carcinoma
• Solid basal cell carcinoma
• Bowen’s disease

Footprint

Power consumption:

23 / 18 VA
Ø 65 cm

Height

100 - 150 cm

Weight

8.0 / 6.5 Kg

Therapy Area

20

230 V, 50 Hz

10 x 10 / 5 x 5 cm
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UV Phototherapy
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N-LINE PRO

Future-oriented performance
With the N-LINEpro cabin, MEDlight
has developed the state of the art whole body cabin for UV phototherapy. A
safe and reliable powerhouse that is
everything you will ever want or need in
a phototherapy cabin.
• The special oval profile guarantees a
perfectly balanced exposure to the patient’s
front, back and shoulders.
• Acrylic covers protect the patient and the UVtubes while allowing trouble-free cleaning.
• The unique UV-tube arrangement provides
extra exposure where it’s needed especially
the patient’s shin area.
• The dynamic sensor system is mounted to the
cabin’s top and ensures accurate dosimetry
without interferences.
• A low noise ventilation system reduces
dust intake and protects the UV-tubes
while keeping patients at a comfortable
temperature.

Key features:
• Real-time dosimetry with 4 UV sensors
• Oval cabin layout for uniform exposure
• Exceptional treatment times
• Intuitive operation via touch screen
• Low-noise ventilation system
• Low running costs
• High efficiency with high purity aluminum reflectors
• Dose limits to prevent severe overdoses
• PIN entry to prevent unauthorized use
• Safety door contact
The N-LINe PRO can be equipped with 40
UVA or 40 Narrowband UVB units as well
as a combination of UVA and Narrowband
UVB units.
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:

Optional features:
• Remote operation via network and
SKINdex software

Dimensions(WxDxH):
Weight:

400 V, 50 Hz
4900 VA
121 x 114 x 214 cm
330 Kg

• Camera monitoring
• Intercom system
• Nurse call system
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N-LINE
Smart, safe and efﬁcient
The entry level model for the professional
whole body therapy. No compromises
were made with this already proven
design.
• The special oval profile guarantees a
perfectly balanced exposure to the patient’s
front, back and shoulders.
• Acrylic covers protect the patient and the UVtubes while allowing trouble-free cleaning.

Key features:
• Real-time dosimetry with 4 UV sensors
• Oval cabin layout for uniform exposure
• Low-noise ventilation system
• Low running costs
• High efficiency with high purity aluminum reflectors
• Dose limits to prevent severe overdoses
• Safety door contact
• Acrylic covers protect the UV tubes

The N-LINE can be equipped with 28
UVA or Narrowband UVB units as well as
a combination UVA and Narrowband UVB
units..

SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:
Dimensions(WxDxH):
Weight:

Features
Number of tubes
Electronic starters
Dosimetry with 4 sensors
Control window
Convenient operation via touch screen
PIN entry to prevent unauthorized use
Remote control via network*
Camera surveillance*
Intercom*
Database integration of therapy data*

230 V, 50 Hz
3200 VA
121 x 114 x 214 cm
275 Kg

N-LINE PRO
40

N-LINE
28

*optional
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OCTADeRm
Best in its class
The MEDlight OCTAderm is a convenient medium sized unit featuring actual sensor-guided dosimetry. This device
offers effective treatments of localized
areas of the body and even whole body
treatments especially in small spaces.
• Compact and mobile design - perfect for
dermatology practices of any size or even in
the patient’s home.
• The dynamic sensor system enables
absolutely safe and accurate delivery of the
intended dose.
• Automatic treatment repetition enables
convenient full body treatments.
• Acrylic covers protect the patient and the UVtubes while allowing trouble-free cleaning.
• Quick and easy plug-in system - no tools
required.

Key features:
• Real-time dosimetry
• Electronic starters for increased longevity of the tubes
• Versatile usage and easy handling due
to optimised design
• Low running costs
• High efficiency with high purity aluminum relectors
• Acrylic covers protect the UV tubes
• High efficiency with high purity aluminum reflectors

SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:
Dimensions(WxDxH):
Weight:

230 V, 50 Hz
1550 VA
69 x 69 x 195 cm
35.5 Kg

Examples of indications:
Numerous forms of psoriasis, pruritus,
acne vulgaris, vitiligo, atopic dermatitis and
vitamin-D deficiency.
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N-LINET
Comfort and reliable performance
The N-LINeT is the perfect addition to
a phototherapy cabin. This mobile therapy device is designed for the effective
treatment of hands or feet.
• Exceptional safety and reliability through
independent sensors and reduced light spill.
• Individual treatment for hands, shins and
feet.
• Ergonomic design allows for a natural and
comfortable seating position.
• Optimized lamp arrangement with seperated light banks for an efficient and uniform
light output.

Key features:
• Real-time dosimetry
• Mobile and versatile and easy to use
• Reduced light spill protects from unwanted UV exposure
• Device design enables an ergonomic
therapy position
• Electronic starters increase longevity of
the UV-tubes
• High purity aluminum reflectors
• Acrylic covers protect the UV tubes

SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:
Dimensions(WxDxH):
Weight:

30

230 V, 50 Hz
600 VA
97 x 75 x 134 cm
50 Kg
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N-LINET mODULe
Comfort with reliable performance
The N-LINET module is our small and
portable unit designed for the efficient
treatment of localized body areas. The
special design makes this device versitile
and convinient to use.
• The double row of lamps used in this
device boost the efficiency and counteracts
commonly seen “low energy” spots at the
end of the lamps.
• Versatile design for the individual treatment
of hands, feet and other areas of the body.
• Due to its small dimensions, the device is
convenient to use and easy to store in the
office or even at home.
Medical indications:
Psoriasis vulgaris, Parapsoriasis en plaques,
Psoriasis arthropathica, Psoriasis inversa,
Psoriasis punctata, Urticaria papulosa, Acne
vulgaris, Lichen ruber, Mycosis fungoides,
pruritus, vitiligo, atopic dermatitis, polymorph
light dermatosis, etc.
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Key features:
• Spot treatment of the skin
• Compact and lightweight
• Ergonomically designed
• Easy to store
• Plugs into standard power outlets
• High output lamps shorten treatment
times
• Accurate, integrated timer
• Electronic starters increase longevity of
the UV-tubes
• High purity aluminum reflectors
• Acrylic covers protect the UV tubes
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:
Dimensions:
Weight:

230 V, 50 Hz
150 VA
38 x 44 cm
7 Kg
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CUP CUBe

Phototherapy to the point
CUP stands for Concentrated Ultraviolet
Phototherapy. The unique device opens
up a whole new range of possibilities in
the field of phototherapy.
• The CUP Cube enables targeted application
of pinpoint irradiation.
• An approx. 150 cm long flexible light guide
transmits the light almost loss free to the
treated lesion.
• The therapy area is variable, and managed
by distance - it can be varied from one to ten
centimeters in diameter.
• Short exposure times, often within seconds,
allow for a fast and comfortable therapy.
• The device enables the treatment with
SUP®, as well as UVAPUR. A special filter
attatchement makes selecting the thereapy
range easy and convinient.

Key features:
• Flexibile light guide for pinpoint irradition
• Short exposure times through highly
concentrated UV energy
• UVAPUR and SUP® with convenient
filter attatchement
• Almost loss-free transmission of UV
energy
• Convenient tabletop device
• Optionally available foot switch
• Accurate, integrated timer
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:

160 VA

Dimensions (WxDxH):

25 x 25 x 25 cm

Light conductor:

approx. 150 cm

Weight:

34

230 V, 50 Hz

8.5 Kg
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PSOR COmB
Egornomic and safe

The effective solution for psoriasis
treatments of the scalp
The scalp is one of the most challenging
areas for skin treatments as the hair interferes with the direct effect of UV irradiation. The PSOR comb however is
specially designed to expose the scalp
to the treatment by allowing deep parting of the hair.
• Ideal for the treatment of the scalp and small
restricted lesions.
• Because of its ease of use and excellent
therapeutic effectiveness, the PSOR Comb
has now become the device of choice for
home therapy.
• The surprisingly light-weight device enables
treament without tiring the user. Its even
small enough to fit into the luggage.
• Robust design and the powerful UV tubes
guarantee the longevity of this product.

Key features:
• Ideal for the treatment of the scalp and
small skin areas (e.g. armpits, fingernails, skin wrinkles and genital areas)
• Especially suitable as home therapy
device
• Easy handling and quick and easy to
clean
• Short exposure times due to high UV
intensity
• Available with narrowband UVB,
broadband UVB or UVA
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:

230 V, 50 Hz
16 VA

Dimensions (WxDxH):

4.7 x 4.2 x 35.5 cm

Weight

0.250 Kg (device)
0.445 Kg (plug)

• Treatment is safe for most patients, including
pregnant women and children, as well as
elderly and immunocompromised patients.
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meD TeSTeR mINI

WOOD LIGHT
Lightweight and portable ﬂuorescence
diagnostic device
The small and handy device for
fluorescence diagnostics. A black light
source (365 nm) makes examining the
skin quick and easy.

The compact MED testing device
Ease of use paired with reliable results
turn this device into an indispensable
aid for professional phototesting.

Key features:
• Light and handy
• Quick and easy cleaning
• Longevity

• Available in narrowband UVB and broadband UVB.

• Delivery includes a practical, sturdy
storage case
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:

230 V, 50 Hz
16 VA

• Optimal starting doses for UV treatments
can be evaluated 16-24 hours after testing,
forming a reliable and safe basis for a professional therapy.

Key features:
• Narrowband UVB or broadband UVB
• Short exposure times
• Special screening with standardized
graduations
• Simple and safe use
• Small and handy device
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:

230 V, 50 Hz

Dimensions(WxDxH):

4.7 x 4.2 x 35.5 cm

Power consumption:

Weight:

0.250 Kg (device)

Dimensions:

4.7 x 4.2 x 35.5 cm

Weight:

0.250 Kg (device)

0.445 Kg (plug)

16 VA

0.445 Kg (plug)
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BC-DeVICe

Accelerated wound healing
The MEDlight BC-Device was developed to treat Ulcus cruris, problem
wounds or mycosis, viruses and superficial bacteria.
• High-intensity
bactericidal
radiation,
effective against fungi, bacteria, viruses and
other types of micro organisms.
• Faster wound healing can be achieved
especially in superinfected ulcers and
diabetic foot syndrome (DFS).
• Treatment area of 110 mm x 90 mm. An
additional attachment with disposable tips
allows treatment of the small areas of skin.
• Ultra short exposure times make the
treatment fast and comfortable.
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Key features:
• Funnel attachment for the treatment of
even
• Ultra short therapy times
• Precise timer to the second
• Easy handling
• Portable and versatile device
SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Power consumption:
Dimensions (WxDxH):
Therapy Area
Weight

230 V, 50 Hz
32 VA
20 x 11 x 12 cm
7.5 x 9 cm
1.2 Kg
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SKINdex SOFTWaRe

Streamline your workﬂow
The SKINdex software combines data
acquisition, therapy planning and
implementation into a single system.
Traceability of therapy data is essential
for increasing treatment safety and
certification measures.
• Individual therapies or entire treatment plans
can be conveniently created for almost every
indication and phototherapy system.
• Integrated checklists offers extra help in the
validation of the set therapy parameters.

System requirements
• Microsoft Windows© XP or newer
• 32-Bit or 64-Bit Hardware and Software
• At least 15MB free disk space
• CPU min. 1GHz
• 1GB RAM or more
• At least .NET Framework 3.5 (Win XP SP1
und SP2 require additionally MS-Installer
3.1)
• For network and communication options:
Network interface card (min. 10MBit),
sound card

• Up to two N-LINE pro whole body
phototherapy cabins can be operated from
a computer workstation over a network
connection.
• Camera monitoring, intercom and an alarm
function are optionally available for the
N-LINE pro.
• Generate patient records as PDF documents.
Records can also be sent to existing systems,
by using a HL7 interface.
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UV Tube, 100 W - UVB Narrowband

UV Tube, 100 W - UVB Broadband

UV Lamp, 400 W (R7s Socket)

UV Lamp, 400 W (GY9 Socket)

Spectral range 310 - 315 nm
Dominant wavelength 311 nm

Spectral range 280 - 350 nm
Dominant wavelength 306 nm

SUP range 300 - 320 nm
UVAPUR range 340 - 400 nm

SUP range 300 - 320 nm
UVAPUR range 340 - 400 nm

Item No. 83221

Item No. 82183

Item No. 40200

Item No. 40201

UV Tube, 100 W - UVA

UV Tube, 100 W - UVA-1

Electronic Starter, 4 - 180 W

Disinfectant, 1 Liter Bottle

Spectral range 320 - 410 nm
Dominant wavelength 351 nm

Spectral range 350 - 400 nm
Dominant wavelength 370 nm

Suitable for our 100 W
UV tubes

Mikrozid® Sensitive Liquid

Item No. 83270

Item No. 90810

Item No. 83269

Item No. 800501
Item No. 800601 (optional spray pump)

UV Tube, 9 W - UVB Narrowband

UV Tube, 9 W - UVB Broadband

Disinfectant, 5 Liter Container

Personnel Safety Glasses

Spectral range 310 - 315 nm
Dominant wavelength 311 nm

Spectral range 280 - 350 nm
Dominant wavelength 306 nm

Mikrozid® Sensitive Liquid

UV eye protection

Item No. 40520

Item No. 40510

Item No. 800505

Item No. 80200

UV Tube, 9 W - UVA

UV tube, 9 W - Blacklight

Patient goggles

Dust Cover Sleeve

Spectral range 320 - 410 nm
Dominant wavelength 351 nm

Spectral range 320 - 400 nm
Dominant wavelength 365 nm

UV eye protection

Made of durable fleece,
fits our OCTAderm

Item No. 82202

Item No. 88887

Item No. 80100

Item No. 10179

UV Tube, 9 W - UVC

UV Lamp, 150 W (R7s Socket)

Foot Switch

CUP Cube Spacer

Spectral range 200 - 280 nm
Dominant wavelength 254 nm

SUP range 300 - 320 nm
UVAPUR range 340 - 400 nm

Suitable for the latest
CUP Cube model

For exact treatment distances,
attaches to the light conductor

Item No. 40601

Item No. 81096

Item No. 81609

Item No. 12324
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MEDlight GmbH
Werrestr. 94
DE 32049 Herford
PHONE:
FAX: 		

+49 5221 994 29 0
+49 5221 994 29 40

info@medlight.eu
WWW.MEDLIGHT.EU
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